
FUMC ESL High Beginning Lesson         Easy Stories Plus Lesson 13: A Big Wedding

Read the story on page 76 of Easy Stories Plus. Then close your book and tell what 
happened. Teachers: Write their sentences on the board. Then ask them to put the sentences 
in order.

Do “Answer the Questions” orally. Answer in complete sentences.

Use the words at the top of pg 78 to fill in the blanks below.

1. A big wedding costs a lot of _______________________.
2. Her ______________ doesn’t like the idea.
3. My brother is getting ____________ this summer.
4. Their telephone _____________ is $57 this month.
5. That is the ____________ dress for me.
6. This band plays beautiful ________________.
7. She isn’t here today. Please call back _____________.

Matching

Listening: Circle the word you hear. (Teachers use pg 96)

1. July June 2. love     live 3. large    long
4. once            ones 5. purple    people 6. hostel    hotel
7. list                least 8. white      wide 9. thing       think
10. cord           card

Underline the word you hear.

1. like  love 2. pretty   perfect 3. isn’t     is 4. white   wide      5. motel   hotel
6. mother   brother        7. today   tomorrow 8. married    worried
9. expensive    exciting      10. store     stove

Answer Orally
1. Do brides wear white in your country?

1. They want to get married a. in a store window

2. They have 300 people b. in Hawaii

3. She sees a beautiful dress c. on her finger

4. They want a big party d. in June

5. They want a honeymoon e. in a hotel

6. She wants a diamond ring f. on their guest list



2. Did you have a big wedding?  Describe your wedding.  

3. Are weddings expensive in your country? 
4. How old were you when you got married? In your country, do people marry young? 

5. Where did you go on your honeymoon?  In your country, where do people go on 
honeymoons?

6. What will you do tomorrow?

FUTURE TENSE
Future tense uses WILL + Present Tense Verb.   Read these examples.
I will go to work tomorrow.        You will play tennis tomorrow.        She will call home later.

Answer these questions with future tense.

1. Where will you go tomorrow?
2. When will you call home?
3. Will it rain tomorrow?
4. How long will you live in Austin?
5. Will your children go to university?
6. Will you come to class next week?
7. What will you do after class?

Read these stories. Underline the verbs in these stories. Tell if they are present tense, 
past tense or future tense. Answer the question at the end of the story. Explain your 
answer.

In two weeks, Angel will get married. She will have a big wedding. She invited two hundred 
friends. All of her family will come too. There will be music. Angel hired a good band. The band 
will play all night. Angel hired a chef. The chef will cook dinner for the guests. They will have fish 
and rice. They will eat cake. They will dance with the bride. Angel spent a lot of money on the 
wedding. She thinks it will be perfect. Do you think she will be right?

Mark will graduate from high school in a few months. He will go to college in another town. He 
will live in Houston. He rented an apartment there. It is a big apartment. Mark will have a 
roommate. The roommate will pay rent. The roommate plays in a band. The band will practice in 
Mark’s apartment. Mark will have to study hard. It will be loud. Do you think he will make good 
grades?


